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Abstract 
People have some kind of internal model of a geographical space. This research is concerned with aspects of environmental 
cognition; that is our ability to imagine about our spatial world. In particular, this study makes an attempt to describe cognitive 
maps and the individual differences between people’s map. Data was gathered from a sample of fifty persons. All of them walked 
through a historical region in Isfahan and were asked to draw a sketch map; the map was then assessed. The major finding was 
that our spatial knowledge is “map-like” rather than, say, a sequence of instructions for various routes.  
© 2011 Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
How do people utilize information about their environment to find their way? This has been a research on 
different aspects of environmental cognition; that is their ability to imagine and think about their spatial world. This 
study in particular makes an attempt to describe cognitive maps, evaluates their function and individual differences 
between people’s map. 
1.1. Cognitive maps 
A familiar experience can occur when persons have a party, but not all of the guests know how to get to their 
house. They may draw a map even without the experience of having seen a map of the area. It is as though they have 
some kind of internal model of a geographical space. This was described by Tolman (1948), who was the first to use 
the term cognitive map, which he defined as an internal representation that animals develop about the spatial 
relationships within their environment. 
A cognitive map needs only to provide a path with appropriate nodes in order to be effective in enabling them to 
engage in successful way-finding along a single predetermined journey. However, if they wish to take alternative 
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routes or find their way to new locations, they would need a more sophisticated cognitive map with landmarks and 
networks of paths, or they could seek further navigational aids. 
1.2. The nature of way-finding 
Way-finding is an issue in which the environment and behavior are indisputably intertwined. Way-finding is a 
behavior. Successful way-finding involves knowing where you are, knowing your destination, knowing and 
following the best route to your destination, being able to recognize your destination upon arrival, and reversing the 
process to find your way back out (Carpman & Grant, 1997). 
1.3. What is disorientation? 
Disorientation is a widespread problem in many environments. They may indeed “lose their selves”, but this 
tends to be short-lived. By keeping moving until they find somewhere familiar, or by returning to a known location, 
they can re-establish effective way-finding. 
1.4. Action plans 
According to Garling, Book, and Lindberg (1986), way-finding is a decision-making process that operates 
through a four-step action plan: 
- Determine the location 
- Localize the destination 
- Select a route 
- Decide how to travel. 
2.  Method 
The various techniques for investigating cognitive maps each have their own advantages and disadvantages, but 
the simplest, using mazes and drawing sketch maps, are still often used. In this research, we have used the technique 
of drawing sketch maps. This is a map drawn from observation rather than from exact measurements and 
representing the main features of an area.  
2.1. Drawing sketch maps 
This technique, pioneered by Lynch (1960), enables us to gather much detailed information about people’s 
cognitive maps and has been used extensively. It aims to reproduce the individual’s internal image of the 
environment and is relatively easy in essence. However, there are some major drawbacks with this method. One of 
the biggest difficulties is that the sketch maps of different individuals will vary not only because their cognitive 
maps differ but also as a consequence of variation in drawing ability, the perspective from which the map has been 
drawn, the scale and the type of map (spatial or sequential). Sequential map is a map that relates to journeys between 
places and is focused on paths and nodes, and spatial map is a map that more closely resembles a “bird’s eye view”, 
emphasizing spatial organization. 
2.2. Case study 
Participants were a sample of fifty persons, who were for investigating the effects of gender and familiarity with 
the environment, were chosen from two gender groups: males and females. Also to investigate the effect of 
familiarity with the environment, 25 of them went to the place for the first time and the other half were resident in 
the area for longer. They were then taken on a tour visiting historical region in Isfahan. “Haj Mohammad Jafar” 
region is a historical area in the heart of Isfahan (figure 1). The intention of historical region is a part of the city that 
has historical, social, spatial and place values and it is chosen because in this region, buildings, spaces and valuable 
elements are as a contiguous set with an integrated structure. All of the participants walked through the historical 
region and were asked to draw a sketch map. It was assessed in three ways: 
- The frequency of landmarks, paths and nodes (table 1, table 5). 
This technique enables us to gather much detailed information about people’s sketch map and it aims to 
reproduce the individual’s internal image of the environment. 
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- The complexity of the map (spatial maps showing appropriate interconnections being better than sequential 
maps) 
- Accurate placement of the 8 target buildings seen on the tour (figure 1). 
The quality of the sketch map was the best indicator of way-finding ability. Also after the end of the visiting, 
participants were shown illustrations depicting different landmarks, and asked whether they recognized or could 
identify them when they were interspersed with illustrations of unknown locations (e.g., figure 2, 3). 
Figure 1. “Haj Mohammad Jafar” region in Isfahan: 1- HABIBEH KHATOON SARA, 2- HAJ MOHAMMAD-
JAFAR MOSQUE, 3- BAZAR, 4- FESHARAKI HOUSE, 5- GHODSIEH SCHOOL, 6-TADAYYON 
HISTORICAL HOUSE, 7- VAZIR HAMMAM 8- DARBE-EMAM HOLY IMAMZADEH 
Figure 2. Path to the Vazir Bazar 
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Figure 3. Imamzadeh courtyard 
3. Results 
 The major finding was that people’s spatial knowledge is “map-like” rather than, say, a sequence of instructions 
for various routes. In addition, sketch maps provide a way to externalize the cognitive maps. They are internal 
representations; thus, cognitive maps are not accurate replicas of the real world and contain mistakes.  
3.1. Errors in cognitive map 
The nature of the errors in cognitive maps is itself interesting. 
-  Participants’ cognitive maps are incomplete: they tend to omit minor and sometimes even major details. 
For example, in sketch maps many small paths and roads are missing and we also find that they have left out a 
whole district or key location! 
- Participants’ cognitive maps may be distorted; for example, the distances between locations may be too 
small or too great, and the relationships between road junctions may be simplified. Roads that meet at a junction 
tend to be represented as closer to right angles than they really are. 
- Participants’ maps are disproportionate: they tend to exaggerate the size of places that they know well or 
prefer. They overestimated the size of their own neighbourhoods compared to other districts of the city. Pinheiro 
(1998) found that the appearance and size of countries on students’ sketch maps of the world were related to factors 
such as military and economic power as well as their actual size. Seibert and Anooshian (1993) reported that 
participants omitted from their sketch maps areas or landmarks that they did not like. 
- Participants’ may augment their maps; that is, add non-existent features to them. This enables us to 
recognize another potential problem with the use of sketch maps as a measure of cognitive maps; people may lack 
actual geographical knowledge but make correct inferences, leading to augmentations that are accurate. This means 
that individuals are inappropriately credited for aspects of their maps that are the result of augmentation rather than 
experience with the environment.  
3.2. Reasons of individual differences between cognitive maps 
Individual differences between cognitive maps arise as a function of familiarity and gender. In other words 
individual differences arise due to differences in how well people know the locality. Sketch maps of persons that 
they are familiar with this area thus tend to be more detailed and accurate. Another factor that affects familiarity 
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with the local environment is socio-economic status. This may arise because wealthier people have a greater 
opportunity to experience the environment, and perhaps because they are more likely to be driving than walking or 
using public transport. 
Males preferred orientation strategies that use global references, such as compass points or the position of the 
sun. Females reported using route strategies, relying on local references such as sequences of left and right turns and 
landmarks. 
3.3. Familiarity with the environment 
One of the most significant factors affecting the accuracy of participant's cognitive map is their familiarity with 
the environment and so individual differences arise due to differences in how well people know the locality. Sketch 
maps of persons that they are familiar with the area thus tend to be more detailed and accurate, so participants who 
have been resident in an area for longer, produce more detailed sketch maps. These also tend to be of a spatial nature 
compared to the more sequential maps produced by newcomers to the area. Evans, Marrero, and Butler (1981) found 
that, as time progresses, our maps develop from a focus on nodes and paths to inclusion of landmarks as an area 
becomes more familiar.  
The stability of spatial relationships between landmarks is important if they are to assist navigation. 
Of course, persons’ familiarity with their environment does not have to be visual: other cues may also assist their 
way-finding. Sommer (1998) describes the importance of auditory cues to navigation for a blind student. 
It was found that familiarity with the type of environment may also affect way-finding ability; participants from a 
grid-patterned, repetitive layout made more errors on tasks measuring abstract imagery (for example, drawing a 
route map) than others from non-repetitive environments.(Abu-obeid, 1998)  
Therefore, the way-finding problems may arise as a result of insufficient visually memorable cues to aid the 
building of an effective “environmental image” or cognitive map. 
Table1. Frequency of landmarks, paths and nodes
 familiar unfamiliar 
landmark 95% 65% 
node 98% 60% 
path 95% 70% 
Table2. Frequency of 8 target building
 familiar unfamiliar 




Bazar 100% 95% 
Fesharaki historical house 90% 55% 
Ghodsieh school 90% 30% 
Tadayyon historical house 90% 35% 




Action plans may be spatially asymmetrical; that is, peoples may plan journeys such that they leave by one route 
and return via another. 
 People prefer routes that are initially long and straight, even if they cover a much greater total distance. 
This region (Haj Mohammad Jafar) had two alternatives for participants to navigate: path A and path B that 
shows in figure 4. 
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Table3: frequency of use two alternatives
 Path A Path B 
Males 30% 18% 
Females 37% 15% 
Total 67% 33% 
Figure 4. Two alternatives for navigation from the beginning of Bazar to DARBE-EMAM HOLY IMAMZADEH  
Table 4. Type of action plans of participants
 symmetrical asymmetrical 
familiar 38% 62% 
unfamiliar 90% 10% 
3.4. Gender Differences  
Differences between males and females in navigation are somewhat contentious. Appleyard’ research in 
Venezuela (1970) found that males’ cognitive maps were slightly more accurate and extensive, but concluded that 
this was a consequence of greater familiarity with the city. Other research has suggested that while there are few 
differences in accuracy, males’ and females’ maps seem to differ in style. Sketch maps produced by women seem to 
focus on landmarks and districts, whilst those of men are based on paths. Research has also shown that women may 
know more information about a district than they include on their sketch maps. 
Self-reports by men and women also reveal differences in their reliance on way-finding information. Men 
preferred orientation strategies that use global references, such as compass points or the position of the sun. Women 
reported using route strategies, relying on local references such as sequences of left and right turns and landmarks. 
As a consequence, the removal of local cues to position affects way-finding for women more than men. 
Harrel, Bowlby, and Hall-Hoffarth (2000) found that men provided more complete sketch maps but they were no 
more likely than women to include landmarks or labelled buildings. The men were also more confident and willing 
to lead visitors to their destinations. So differences in way-finding performance may be affected by emotions or 
confidence, as well as by navigational ability. 
Groen, Wunderlich, Spitzer, Tomczak, and Riepe (2000) investigated gender differences in brain activation 
during visuospatial navigation. In males, the left hippocampus showed distinct activation, while in females the right 
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parietal and right prefrontal cortex were consistently activated. This has provided a neural basis for the well-
established gender differences observed in spatio-cognitive performance. 
In general, men seem to be better at navigating through virtual environments than women, but this may be a 
consequence of their greater experience with computer games, rather than reflecting a real-world difference in way-
finding ability (Moffat, Hampson, & Hatzipantelis, 1998). 
Differences between men’s and women’s navigational ability may also depend on more general spatial skills. 
Typical findings show that men outperform women on tests of mental rotation. For example, they are better at 
judging whether an object that appears to have been turned in three-dimensional space is in fact the same or is a 
mirror image. 
Mental rotation ability correlated positively with way-finding performance and typical gender differences were 
found on the spatial ability task with men scoring higher than women on average although some women performed 
as well as men. 
The results suggest that while the spatial skills demonstrated by mental rotation may be important to way-finding 
in men they may not be so essential for effective way-finding in some women; they must be using strategies related 
to other skills (Malinowski, 2001). 
Table 5. Frequency of landmarks, paths and nodes
 males females 
landmark 55% 80% 
node 70% 75% 
path 80% 70% 
Table 6. Frequency of 8 target building
 males females 
Habibeh Khatoon Sara 60% 85% 
Haj Mohammad-Jafar mosque 90% 90% 
Bazar 90% 90% 
Fesharaki historical house 70% 60% 
Ghodsieh school 40% 35% 
Tadayyon historical house 32% 30% 
Vazir Hammam 90% 90% 
Darbe-Emam Holy Imamzadeh 95% 95% 
Table 7. Type of action plans of participants
 symmetrical asymmetrical 
Males 40% 60% 
Females 65% 35% 
3.5. Assisting way-finding 
What else can be done to help the navigator to find his or her way? 
Garling, Book, and Lindberg (1984) identified three features that contribute to successful navigation. 
Differentiation is the extent to which different parts of the environment are similar or distinguishable. Evans, Smith, 
and Pezdek (1982) demonstrated that buildings with high differentiation, such as ones that stood alone or were of an 
unusual shape, were remembered better. So, if building differ in appearance persons can differentiate them, making 
way-finding more effective. If all the buildings look the same, they are more likely to get lost (e.g., figure 5, 6). 
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Figure 5. Local landmark that contribute to successful navigation 
Figure 6. Differentiation in Imamzadeh courtyard entry affects in successful navigation 
Way-finding is also facilitated by a high degree of visual access; that is, being visible from different perspectives 
(figure 7). 
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Figure 7. Path leading to the Bazar 
How difficult an area is to understand in terms of the amount of detail and its intricacy is referred to as the 
complexity of spatial layout. Way-finding is hampered in environments with a very complicated spatial layout. 
4.  Conclusions
4.1. Techniques for studying cognitive maps 
- Sketch maps provide a way to externalize the cognitive map in humans. 
- Sketch maps may not reliably indicate the detail of a person’s cognitive map. Reflecting instead the 
individual’s drawing ability. 
- Analyzing sketch maps may be difficult due to variations in the perspective from which they are drawn, the 
scale and the orientation of the paper chosen by the participant. 
- Recognition tasks cannot be used to measure internal representations of distances, nor do they provide as 
much detail as sketch maps. 
- Recognition tasks have good validity, as we rely on Recognising familiar locations to navigate in real-world 
environments. 
4.2. Cognitive maps as an explanation for human navigation 
- The concept of cognitive maps can explain the ability to recall routes and select detours when a path is 
obstructed. 
- Cognitive maps seem to hold information on both routes and landmarks. 
- Individual differences in cognitive maps may in part explain gender differences in navigation and the effects 
of familiarity on accuracy of way-finding. 
- The possession of a cognitive map is not in itself sufficient to account for all of our spatial abilities. 
Way finding needs to be conceived as a macro issue involving the physical and operational environments in 
which it occurs, rather than being understood as something dealing only with individual perception, cognition and 
behavior. 
The findings suggest that the process of way-finding is assisted internally by our cognitive maps, action plans 
(we pre-plan our behavior in the environment) and magnetic compass orientation. External aids to way-finding 
include maps and virtual-reality environments and pictorial information, from variety in the shape, texture and 
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contours, helps to differentiate landmarks. Maybe it occurs for all of us that we are lost in an environment with 
symmetrical design features. These problems in designing are very important and architects and urban designers 
have to pay attention to them when planning and designing components of a city, town or new district. 
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